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Send us your picture. We are already very excited about seeing
your ideas!

The healing power of herbs…
For a long time, humans have appreciated the special value of herbs.
Many scholars in ancient cultures (for example Greeks, Egyptians and
Chinese) examined the healing power of herbs and used it for the
alleviation of diseases. Because of their knowledge about herbs,
wise women used to be highly respected. However, there were
also people who were afraid that these herbalists might cast
a spell on them.
This year, the city of Marburg commemorates these women
with a special action:
You can explore numerous healing herbs and their effects along
a path from the Old Botanical Garden up the hill to the Castle Park.
You may even take some herbs with you!

Knowledge about medicinal herbs: Melissa
The name Melissa means „honey bee” because the fragrant aroma attracts bees and
other insects. If you want to experience the scent of melissa, just crush one of the
leaves between your fingers.
You can make tea from melissa, which spreads good mood and relieves stomach ache. If
used as an ointment, melissa even heals sore spots.
The fresh aroma is also frequently used for seasoning various dishes and for tasty
summer drinks.
Here is a recipe for a tasty herbal lemonade, which you can try out at home:

Recipe for herb lemonade
1 bunch of

ground elder

1
1
1
1

lemon balm or peppermint
untreated lemon
apple juice
mineral water

bunch of
big
litre of
bottle of

Wash the herbs and flatten them a little with a rolling pin. Put them in a pot and pour
apple juice over them. Wash the lemon, cut it into slices and add it to the pot.
Steep the beverage overnight. Pass it through a cloth before drinking and add sugar and
mineral water depending on your taste. Best enjoyed cool, ideal for summer.

You can collect the herbs for the lemonade yourself on a walk to our herb oases! (See
information for parents)!

Magic shampoo (massage)
Sit one behind the other so that one can massage the
other one’s head. Now drip the magic shampoo slowly onto
the head (slight movement of the finger tips). Then
massage it in (circular movements) and finally wash it out
(spread from top to bottom) … That feels nice, doesn‘t it?

Early in the morning at six the little witch comes.
Early in the morning at seven she grates yellow
turnips.
Early in the morning at eight coffee is made.
Early in the morning at nine she goes to the barn.
Early in the morning at ten she gets wood and
chips.
She lights the fire at eleven, then cooks until
twelve.
Frog legs, crabs and fish,
hurry up, children, dinner is served!
This song is based upon old counting rhymes.

Paint witch Calendula’s
favourite flower
colourfully. How many
petals does the calendula
flower have?

FLower Petal Art

You can lay nice pictures of nature with
colourful flower petals, twigs and
branches …

Try it out in your garden or on your next walk.

Which colour is missing in witch Calendula’s spell?

>> Calendula, Calendula
You know my favourite colour
It’s not red and it’s not blue
Because it is true
___________ has to be in the spell
and all will end well! <<

The newsletter of the bsj e.V. children and family team deals with colourful
stones, animals that miss you and tasty wild herbs butter.
https://www.bsj-marburg.de/arbeitsfelder/fruehe-bildung/downloads/
https://www.instagram.com/bsj.kinderundfamilien/

Herb salad! Each plant has a matching shadow.
Can you find it?
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For questions and suggestions please contact
Carla Sack:
carla.sack@marburg-stadt.de
Heike Traute: heike.traute@marburg.de
Julia Burk:
julia.burk@marburg.de

